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Of First Importance
It is quite different this searching the textile

world over and gathering a store full of tart, chic
goods. But somebody has to lead. This" waiting to
see what is right and then hunting around to get goods
as near like ours as possible. But it proves the very
general delusiveness of our finest stuffs, when so few

are exactly matched.
NEW MONTE CARLO FLAKES In Ave mixed effects. These ar Terr stylish end

rich In coloring, a pleasing, serviceable fabric, 61 inches wUi 12.25 yard.
NEW CAMEL'S HAIR ZIBELINE This la one of the richeet plain fabrics made;

It la a serviceable beauty, 42 Inches wide 11.75 yard.

NEW TWEED NOVELTY A very close woven fancy. In five colorings; you will
like them; 56 Inches 22.00 yard.

MEDIt'M PRICED DRESS OOOD3 were never so thoroughly right in style and tex-
ture as they are this season.

Handsome wide Melrose 60c. New All Wool Twills 60c New Armure
60c. New Venetian Suitings 60c.

Thompsow, Beldeh sXo.
Y. K. O. A. BUILDIMO, COM. IWTB AJID DwCeLAJ m.

nees, remember that, lou cannot put a
top to or reverse the Industrial tendency

of the age. You can control and regulate
them so that they will do no harm. (Ap--
plAUtit.f

Another thing, you do not build these
levees tn a day or a month. The man who
told you he had a patent devise by
which In sixty daya ht would
solve the whole question of floods
of the great rivers, would not be
a. wise man. but a perfect miracle of wis-
dom, compared to the man who telle you
that by another remedy he can bring the

. mUllnium In our Industrial and social af-
fairs. We can do something. I believe we
ran do a good deal, bjt our accomplishing
what i expect to see accomplished Is con-
ditioned upon our setting to work on a
eplrtt as far removed as possible from his-
tory. A spirit of sober, steadfast, kindly
(I want to emphasise the word kindly) de-
termination not to submit wrong our-
selves and not to wrong ot Not to In-
terfere with the great t ss develop,
irent of the country, but a. e same timeso to shape our legislation and administra-
tion as to regulate. If we cannot remedy,
the vicious features connected with that In-
dustrial development

Betteraaent ( Conditions.
Now, the big corporations, although nom-

inally the creatures of one state, usually
do business In other states, and In a very
large number of cases the wide variety ofstate laws on the subject of corporations
has brought about the fact that the cor-
poration la made In one state, but does al-
most all Its work In entirely differentstates. It has proved utterly Impossible toget anything Hue uniformity of legislationamong the states. Some states have pass dlaws about corporations which. If they hadnot been ineffective, would nave totallyprevented any important corporate workbeing done within their llmlta. Other stateshave such lax luws that there Is no effectiveeffort made to control any of the abimes.As a result we have a system of dividedcontrol, where the nation has something tosay, but it Is a little difficult to knowexactly how much, and where the dif-ferent states have each something to hay,but where there Is no supreme power thatcan speak with authority.

Pleads for More Power.
It Is a mere truism to tay that every

cornnratinn th mnt wiilargest. Is the creature of the state. Wherethe corporation la amall there la very littleneed of exercising much supervision over
it. But the stupendous corporations of thepresent day should be under governmentalsupervision and regulation. (Applause;
The first effort to be made is to give some-
body the power to exercise that super-
vision, that regulation. We have already
laws on the statute books. Those laws will
be enforced and are .being enforced withall the power of the national government
and wholly without regard to persona. (Ap-plause.) v

But the power Is very limited Now, I
want you to take my words at their exact.value. 1 think, 'I cannot say I am sure,
because It has often happened In the pastthat congress has passed laws with a givenpurpose in view and when ttiat i

' P'e" Judicially interpreted It has proved
Kun uuipuia hub noi acnieveu, out 1

think that by legislation additional power
In the way of regulation of at least anumber of those great corporations can beconferred. But. gentlemen, I firmly believethat In the end power must be giventhrough a contitltutlonal amendment to thenational government to exercise In fullsupervision and regulation of, those great
enterprises. (Applause.) That Is not new
doctrine for me. That Is the doctrine that1 advocated on the stump two years age.

Now I have said that there can be no
umcirni remeay orrerea. 'mere Is not any

one thing which can be done to remedy allthe existing evils. There are a good manythings which. If we do them, will, I believe,
make a very appreciable betterment of ourexisting condition.

Let me go back to my Illustration of theMississippi river. It took some time to
build the levees, but we built them. And
If we have the proper Intelligence, theproper resolution, and the proper

we can work out the solutionalong the lines that I have Indicated. Thefirst thing in to give the national govern-
ment the power.

What power la given. I can assure you,
will be used In a spirit as far as possible

run lanuur, nui wnn me nrmeai determi-nation to make big men and little men
alike obey the law. (Applause.) -

i' First Need the Power. i

What we need first Is power. Having
gotten the power, gentlemen, rememberthat the work won't be ended It will beonly fairly begun. And, let me say again,
and again, and again, that you will notget the millennium. The millennium la someway off yet. But you will be In a position
to make long strides In the direction of
securing a Juster and fairer and more In-
telligent and more honest management of
those corporations, both as regards thegeneral public and as regarda their rela-
tionships among themselves.

When you have the power I ahould most
earnestly advocate that It be used with
the greatest wisdom and The
first thing would be to find out the facts.
For that purpose I am absolutely clear
that we need publicity, not as a favor fromany one corporation, but as a matter of
right. The mere fact of the publicity Itself
will tend to stop many of the evils and It
will show that some of the alleged evilsare Imaginative.

. And, finally, in making evident the re-
maining faults, those that are not Imag-
inary, end are not cured by the light of
day Itself, It will give us an Intelligent
proposition as to the methods to take tn
getting them. (Applauae.)

We should have under any circumstances
one sovereign to which the big corpora-
tions ahould be responsible a sovereign In
whose courts the corporation could be held
accountable for any failure to comply with
the laws of the legislature of that sov-
ereign. I do not think you can accom-
plish that among the forty-st- x sovereians
of the statea. I think It will have to be
through the national government. Now, I
want to draw one lesson from the ex-
perience of some of you whom I see in
the audience who fouaht In the civil war.
You recollect It perfectly well, whether you
wore the blue or the gray, how people who
eat at home were dead aure you ought to
do everything quickly, you who wear my
friend there the button which shows that
you wore the blue, remember the days just
before Bull Run. when all the excellent
people who were at home said it was your
duty to go on at once to Klchmond; they
demanded that It be done: they wanted
It then within two weeks. Then Bull Run
tame along and the movement was the
other way and then a lot of the same men
who had Wen demanding at the tope of
their voices that you should Instantly go
eu to Richmond said that the war was over.
'It waa done, nothing more te be eccom-pl'uhe- d.

You and those like you did not
tli I iik so, the Bum north and south were
built of a different stuff. The .war went
on for years, and you would' not have
guttoit to UVchmond at all If you bad In- -

Dragged'Down
Feeling

In the loins.
Nervousness, unrefreshing sleep, deapoo

deocy.
It Is time you were doing something.
The kidneys were anciently called the

reins in yoor case they are holding the
reins and driving yon Into serious trouble.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Acts wlin to moel direct, beneficial eflect
on lbs kidney. It contains the beet and
aufeei susataucea tut ooiecUag and lacing
Ibcse arcana.
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elsted that you could only go there by
a patent device. That waa not the way
you got there. You got there by setting
ojr teeth and making your mind up that

you were In to see that fight through.
Then you had to face defeat, and come up
again, and If defeated to try again, until
out of defeat you wrested triumph. You
made up your minds that you would win
by the same qualities that have made
good soldiers from the time that the world
was young.

Spirit Always the Same.
The men In blue, and the men in gray

who fought Jn the great civil war had dif-
ferent ' weapons and were drilled ' In dif-
ferent' tactics from the soldiers who fol-
lowed Washington and Greene and Mad
Anthony Wayne, who fouaht under Marion:
who fought at Bunker Hill, who fought at
Kings Mountain. You nsd diflerent uni-
forms, different weapons, different tactics,
but the spirit that drove you forward was
the same. (Applause.)

And, now. If ever this country should
be called, as I most earnestly hope and
believe It never will be called, to face a
serious1 foreign foe the men that fight will
have high power, small calibre, smokeless
powder rifles, they will fight In open or-
der, Instead of the old elbow to elbow
touch, they will fight under entirely dif-
ferent tactics; under different conditions,
but If they win' they will win because they
had In them the same stuff that their
fathers had In the civil war. their great

'n the revolutionary war.frandfathers The weapon changes the gun
changes, but the Qualities of the man be
hind the gun have got to remain the same
as ever. - (Applause.)

It Is Just so In dealing with these prob-
lems of cltlsenshlp. The changed condi-
tions mean that there must be change In
the laws; change from time to time In the
fundamental principle underlying the whole
matter. The law now and then has no
change, but In the long run. it is the man
behind the law that counts. We need good
laws; we need the very beat law; need the
best constitution and need to amend It so
as to keep It what It Is, the best consti
tution. But no constitution, no law, will
supply the place In the average Individual
of those qualities In which In their sum
make good cuisenslilp.

Gone for the Gaardantea.
It la Just. as It la in battle. I hate, and

If any National guardsman Is here he will
appreciate what I say, I hate to see our
National Guard armed with a black powder
musket. I would about aa soon see him
armed with a crossbow. I believe that
for any man wearing the uniform which la
Uncle Barn's or many be Uncle Sam's in an
emergency, the best weapon la none too
good. (Applause.)

But If you give a man the best weapon
In the world and he himself Is a pretty
poor sort of a creature, he will be beaten
by a good man with a club, (Applause andlauahter.) Now. It Is lust an In tha flM
of civic life. If our Average cltlsenshlp Is
low, no lsws will save us. There are other
countries with almost exactly our

with ermuch similar lawe to
?urs, where nevertheless, the experience of

government has been almost a fail-
ure, because the men did not have the
ssme'eturr for cltiienshlD. In the last re
sort it must be the high average .standard
of cltlsenshlp upon which we will haveto rely In this republic. Something can

.tlAA Km I . . ...... .L.I M

by honest and fearleaa administration of
tne law, nut most or all must depend upon
having the right kind of men; the right
kind of women In the country. ' We need
tr.ore than- Intellect we need character
cnaracter which counts most; that Is what
counts more than anything ela In life,
(applause) character which counts for the
individual In private life, which counts
In the life of the state; character which
we want to see In eur public men. when
they tackle the problem of the trusts, or of
anything else; character which la funda-
mentally composed of many element but
which must command these three: Hon-
esty first; I do not care how able a man
Is, If he Is a scamp, he la a danger; I do
not care how honest a man, if he la afraid
he Is no good. Honesty, first, then cour-
age and those two qualities are not enough.
It doee not make any difference how bravea man is or how honest. If he was hnrn
foolish, scant will be the rood vou will t
out or. mm. we neea men ror our cltlsenshlp, character, character Into which' shallenter honesty, courage and the saving
grace oi common sense.;. Applause.)

At tbe oonclusion the party
the train of carriages and were driven over
a route of the principal .thoroughfares of
the city. The deoorations were of an elab
orate and festive order. AH along the Touts
vast crowds cheered the president to the
echo. The party was driven to tbe south
ern portion of the city, where the Baltl
more ft Ohio special was boarded and 'the
trip to the aouth continued.

ZANESVILLE. O., Sept. (.
Roosevelt arrived in Zanesvllle at I p.. m.
There waa a large crowd at the deiot who
surrounded bis car and cheered wttn be
appeared on the rear' platform, r.eildent
Roosevelt spoke a few words of greeting,
thanking the people for their kind reception
and stating that be would return to Ohio at
a later date. The train remained but a few
moments.- -

NEWARK. O., Sept. . The train arrived
here at 1:45 p. m., central time. The presi
dent was at luncheon when the train pulled
in, but came out on the platform and bowed
to the large crowd that greeted him. -

Trlbate a MeKlalejr.
COLUMBUS. ' O., Sept. 6. In the Union

depot here the president responded to the
calls of tbe crowd as follows:

I want to thank vou far cnmlnsr here. Tt
is jusi a year ago-- mat unio s great presi
dent was shot and It Is an anniversary tha
is iiiwa to mane an or u tntna very
solemnly, both of what the country lost In
his death and of what the country owed
to nia uie. president McKIWey had

the president of the entire count rv
so that Ohio could claim him no more than
all the'rrst f us could . claim him. and
when he died his character and his pollolee

so imprefcsea tnemseives upon tneraa as a whole so that In the broadest and
fulleat sense he had become, the president
of no paity and section, hut of the people
throughout the length and breadth of our
nation. It la a good thing for us now, a
year after he was shot, to think of what
he did and to try to keep ourselves up to
hie standard. .

I thank you most heartily for giving me
the chance to see you I am obliged to you
ior your greeting.

' Cheered at Other f taps.
WA6HINOTON COURT HOU8E, O.. Sept.

t. One of the largest crowds that has
greeted President Roosevelt on his south
era trip was assembled at Washington
Court House when the presidential train
reached here at 2:15 p. m. When the preal
dent stepped out en the platform hs waa
cheered and three hearty cheers were given
him at the conclusion of his brief remarks.
The president said be eould not make any
speech at this time, as be proposed return
log to Ohio at ae distant data.

MIDLAND CITY. O., Sept. (.The presi
dent al train made a brief stop at Midland
City at 4 10 p. m. A amall crowd had gatb
ered at tbe station .and cheered the presi
dent as.be bowed from the rear platform
of bis car. At Sabina, Wilmington and
several ether points aloag the route crowds
watched the train speed by. At Lovelaad
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targe number of American flag were

aved as the train passed.
wltrned at Clnetaaatl.

CINCINNATI, Sept. (.The president and
party remained here a half hour, from 5:20
nntll 6:50. Most of the time was spent In
the yards transferring from the tracks of
the Baltimore 'Ohio Southwestern to
those of the Queen A Crescent route. The
train was greeted with crowds at all of
the suburban stations, and especially at
Eighth Street, where a short stop was made.

The run over the Baltimore ft Ohio from
Columbus to this city was made In less
than three hours. The distance Is 120
miles. The train was backed from the yards
Into the Union Central station, where a
large crowd bad assembled. Including the
city officials. In response to calls Presi-
dent Roosevelt appeared on the rear plat-
form of bis car and atated that be expected
to be here on September 20, to deliver an
address during the Cincinnati fall festival
and he begged to be excused at this time.
The crowd contained many railroad men,
some of them perched on top of can on
adjoining tracks, and the president In ad-
dressing them stated that he was enroute
to Chattanooga to be with the firemen, and
that be would address the people of Cin-
cinnati at a later day. After bowing bis
acknowledgements the president shook
hands with quite a number of acquaint-
ances, who pressed their way to his ear.
As the train pulled out the president con-
tinued waving bis panama In response to
the cheering.

EUROPE ADMIRES HIS FORCE

Every Act and Every Utterance of
Presldeat Roosevelt Commands

Attention Over There.

(Copyright, 1902, by Press Publishing Co.)
PARIS. Sept. (.(New York World Ca

blegramSpecial Telegram.) Never before
has such attention been paid In Europe
to the words or doings of any American
aa Is being given to President Roosevelt's
every utterance. Hie every movement Is
fully cabled and discussed at length by
tbe newspapers. His ' anti-tru- st speecnes
have prompted columns of comment. Deep
Interest was manifested In his carriage
accident and Joy at - his escape was uni-
versal. Everybody admires bis frank and
forceful character, although hla political
theories are freely criticised.

SIDETRACKED FOR FIREMEN

President's Train Stopped to Allow
Host to Precede It Into

Chattanooga.

CINCINNATI. Sept. (.About 200 dele
gates to the ' biennial convention ot the
Brotherhood, of Locomotive Firemen, which
meets In Chattanooga, Tenn., on Monday,
passed through this city tonight. They were
accompanied by their wives and daughters
and traveled from Cincinnati south on two

peclal trains. President Roosevelt will be
tbe guest of the convention on his arrival
tn Chattanooga, and In order to permit the
delegates to reach that city ahead of him
his train, which left here about ( o'clock,
will tie held at Lexington or Somerset until
the Bremen's trains pass tt.

BIG SHOW GROUNDS STAKED

St. Loots Sees How the Loalalaaa Par
ches Exposition Looks oa

Paper.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. (.The first ground- -

pi a to Include the entire territory to be
oovered by the buildings of tbe Louisiana
Purchase exposition and world's fair were
Issued today. , The plan includes the Maf-fU- t.

Demun, Buchanan, Bkinker, Tesson,
Washington University and Forest Park,
comprising In all, over 1,100 acres.

The ground-pla- n shows Tor the first time
authoritatively the location of the follow
lng features of the alte: Agriculture build-
ing, horticulture building, camping grounds
for .the military compan'.es and uniform
rank of ry organisations, the
French government pavilllon, the Philippine
exhibit, to cover forty acre, concession!
state building and the press bulld'ng. . ,

This plan locates state buildings definitely
on the plateau at the southeastern end of
tbe grounds. Tbe district assigned for the
concessions runs parallel with Bkinker road.

SYMPATHY FOR THE WORKMEN

Trades Union. Coasjreae la Loadea
Passes Reaolntlons on (abject

of Trasta aad Wages,

LONDON, Sept. (.The trades union eon
gress, at Its final session today, elected
Samuel Woods aa secretary and appointed
E. Edwards of the miners' federation and
M. Armandale of the united machine work
era delegates to the congress of the Amerl
can Federation ot Labor. The congress
passed a resolution expressing sympathy
with tha "American worklngmen tn resist'
lng trusts and railroad presidents."

The resolution expressing sympathy with
the American miners also urged furnishing
them with Immediate financial support.

Another resolution also congratulated the
tin plate workers of America on "resisting
the reduction of 25 per cent in their wsges
attempted by the trusts' and expressed the
hope that everything would be done to pre
vent unfair competition In the wage rate ot
the men on both sides of the water. .

MORE TROUBLE AT ELDORADO

t'olored Woman Retarns to the 111- 1-

aola Towa aad Soldier Fire
to Protect Her.

CARBONDALB, III., Sept. (.The trouble
at Eldorado, Saline county, over the pres
ence of colored citisens and the establish
meat' ot a colored normal and Industrial
Institute, modeled after the Tuskogee (Ala.)
school, and which caused Oovernor Yates
to send there a detachmeat of the Illinois
National guard, has broken out anew. A

colored woman, who bad ance before been
tun out of town, came back Thursday night
and at nightfall a crowd went to the place
where she wss stopping and stoned the
house. The soldiers wbo had for many
night guarded the home where the woman
took refuge ordered the mob to disperse,
and on Its failure to obey, fired. So far
as known there were no casualties.

TRANSPORT ARRIVES AT LAST

Baford Is Ready la La ad Its Soldiers
After Tedlens Trip (rasa

Maalla.

BAN FRANCISCO. Sept. (.The transport
Buford arrived lste tonight, forty-on- e days
from Manila. The long trip waa caused by
Ita putting In at Honolulu on account of de
fective machinery. Buford brings (00 msa
of ths Eighth, Fifteenth and Twenty-sixt- h

Infantry and ninety-si- x sick. It will not
dock until tomorrow.

HE SUCCEEDS IN STARVING

Wllaoa T a rail of Dssksry Dlea After
."ofaalBaT Pea4 far Two

Meatss.

DAN BURY. Coen.. Sept. (.Wilson T,
Thrall, an optician T4 years old. died here
today from stsrvatlon. Thrall declared two
months age that be would eat no more aad
refused "Toed after that, exeept when forced
to eat.

DOESN'T MATTER, WHO WON

KaituTsri 6o FrsSubli that Victsrj ii of
- Minor CoMtdexatlen,

tORlA'S'lMPORTANT SECRET COMES OUT

Lleateaaats Wha Made Raeeesafol At
tempt aa Mines Tell (lory of

Palate Boat aad Marvel that
Land Forces Didn't (aspect.

ON BOARD U. '. 6. ALABAMA. Block
Islshd, R. t, Sept. (.No man In Rear Ad-
miral Higglnson's fleet knows today which
has won the maneuvers of the last week,
the navy or tbe army, but so Important (re
the lessons earned and valuable the experi-
ences of the days of "war" that the ques-
tion of victory Is comparatively of minor
Import.

The Incident ot last night, when five ot the
htps rsn Into tbe eastern passage of Nar-agans-

Bay by Forts Adams and Wtth- -
erlll, without accident of any kind, I re-
garded as highly successful but dangerous
navigation. While by Itself the run by tbe
forts would hav been as foolhardy as It
was brilliant and " spectacular, the " result
must be judged by the' relation of the night
movement to the maneuvers of tbe after
noon, when Admiral Higglnson's ships exe-
cuted plans' more nearly Ilka the strategy
of war than anything during the week,
these" plana Included the capture of naval
stations by Brooklyn and Olympla at'

Pier, and by Montgomery, May-Bow- er

and Scorpion at Price's Neok,' New-
port, and tbe shelling of the torts by three
ships from the shelter ot Ochre Point, with
a similar performance by Kearsarge and Al-

abama from outside Brenton H??t lightship.
These ' maneuver ' over, the warsblps re
turned t Block Island, later to return to
Newport for. the night attack.

When the Havy Fronted.
The valuable experience (o the' navy re

ferred to by Admiral Hrgklnsoh In bU state-
ment this morn I mi began on (he first day
of hoettllt'te when two companies Of blue-Jacke- ts

from Alabama' captured the signal
station at Block Island and thereby estab-
lished the nkvy base of operations. It was
continued on Tuesday when' the larger ships
bombarded Plum ' Island' and '' Gardner's
Point; 'again on Wednesday when the four
battleships made" descent upon Fort
Wright at Fisher's Island. ' In the latter
case the navy won the day beyond a doubt,
because '

the warships had actually begun
tneit. passage through the Race before the
fort could them. ' Excellent' experi
ence was seen early on Thursday mornlnfc
when the ships tailed, through error In cal
culation and because of clearing weather to
make another run through the race, from
Block Island, and were forced to retire. On
Thursday night took place the third try at
the Race, with the possible theoretical loss
of several of the men-of-wa- r. The bom
bardment cf Forte Rodman and Newport, tbe
capture of Montauk Point and the daring bit
of work early Friday morning of Lieuten
ants Robinson and Hughes In counter-mi- n

ing Newport harbor, furnished incidents of
note.' This' last Incident waa, from tbe
standpoint of the navy, the feature event of
the war game. ' " .

Saoeeesrafi (trategto Move. .

The details ot the dash ot the gunboat
Peoria Into the channels of Ntrragansett
bay have not appeared, because tbe atory
bf the affair Is known: only to the partici-
pants. These were --Usutenant Robinson
and Lieutenant-- ' Averenof - Alabama, and
Lieutenant' Charted P. Hughes ot Massa-
chusetts. 'Thursday afternoon Peoria' was
painted black and " large salt leunoh frem
Massachusetts ..was similarly treated .Pro-
vided with nines and .cable, Peoria,, having
In tow the launch, passed Into Narragao-se- tt

bay, disguised as. a tugboat, bring-
ing in a disabled aehooner. steaming di
rectly under - the guns,, of ; Fort Adams,
Peoria separated from its tow and grappled
for army mines. --At the same time Lieu-
tenant Hughes, on .the launch,. was laying
his mines, and In moment bad connected
the circuit which exploded ,Uea, thereby
blowing up those which the detent might
have laid. .The lieutenants, marvel, today
that the men. behind the, shore guns .were
not auspicious ..of the dark-painte- d craft
busily at work JOO yards from, the shore.
Searchlights found them but there was no
Idea they were from-t- be camp of .the
enemy.. .. .

Tbe second feature ot the week, ths bom
bardment of , yesterday, . was . had In the
working out ot an elaborate plan of Ad
miral Hlgglnsoo and his captains. .At 2

o'clock Massachusetts, Indiana and Puritan
steamed eastward,, a It bound for Menemsha
Bight, but. when well .outside of Ochre

'Point they turned eiittkiyMo port and
crept back along IBS Shore of Newport.

Meet Like Heal War.
This . wss one of the four - important

Strokes Into which ' Admiral Higglnson's
plan ot notion resolved Itself. The re-
maining three were by Scorpion, May
flower and Montgomery, and they were dis-
patched away to shell and destroy any
and all range-findin- g signal of telegraph
stations from Coggeahall to prices Neck.
This they started to do. Ths movements
of the day were th least spectacular of

'the week. With alt the absence of the
dramatic, they approximated tbe geutne war
maneuvers more than anything that bad
preceded., ., - ,

Looking St the week, of maneuvers di
rectly from the point of View of Alabama,
the moat striking Impression was the man-
ner tn which the sotlre ship's erew fel in
quickly and easily with tbe spirit of tbe
maneuvers. Tbe naval reserves seemed to
have beeg on tbe ship for years. Captain
WUIard.H. Brownson of Alabama said:
'My ' observation Is '.. that ' the reserves

grasped .the situation quickly, especially In
th handling of the guns. To my mind, the
practice of the satire crew (n. the use of
batteries was distinctly valuable." ,'

Another Impression from Alabama Is that
the searchlights on shore were used with
success at Newport, but tbat at Fisher'
Island and Gardiner's Island they almost
tailed In tbslr work, while tbe glare from

'
the . lights waa not, on the whole, a
troublesome to navigators, as was expected.

Both (Idea Are (atlsf ea. . ,

NEW LONDON. Conn., Sept. (Wlth
the game of war ended, the officers and
ths men. of the respective commends ot
Major General MacArthur and Admiral Hlg-glns-

are once again la peaceful ra

tion. Early this afternoon the Hag ablp
Kearsarge, with Indiana and Alabama, came
through the Race, made a loop toward tbe
harbor's mouth and then sailed back toward
Newport.

General MacArthur went out In his yacht
Kanawha and exchanged salutes with Ad-

miral HliglQioa by dipping flags as Kear-
sarge passed. Panther, with the Connecti
cut naval militiamen on board, la at an-

chor in New London harbor. The slats
naval reserves wsre taken ashore during
the afternoon, and left by special trains
for their home stations.

Through Chief ot Staff Thomas Barry,
Malor Oensrai MacArthur today asnt I

telegram to all commanders expressing bis
entire satisfaction with the work of th
army during tbe war maneuvers which cam
to a close tbie noon.

Big ( Parade.'
: It was expected that at the close of hs
tllltles In tbe war game at noon today Ad

miral Higglnaon's Sect would rendesvous
V Newport, the eastern extremity of the

prescribed (gating territory) had sail t

the western extremity, passing ' all the
tort that bad been attacked, but this was
net done. Instead of the whole fleet came
Admiral Illgglneoa and bla Heirship Keen-sarg-

accompanied by Alabama, Massa-
chusetts and Indiana. After passing Fort
Terry the fleet ran toward New London
harbor. In pasting that point the flag of
Kearsarge was dipped to Major General
MacArthur, who was on the yacht Kana-
wha. Tbe army commander's flag was
dipped to the admiral In return. This was
the only formality and the battleships
tben proceeded to Block Island, where
order Were given aa to the disposal ot the
fleet.

Interested Spectators.
Gcncrsl MacArthur was scheduled to

leave here Sunday morning on Kanawha
tor Governor's Island and Fort Trumbull
will no longer be the headquarters of tho
Department of the East. An evidence of
the Interest In the maneuvers taken by
the army officers was ths presence of the
major general commanding. Brigadier

General Gillespie of the engineers, nnd
Generals . Frailer of the ordnance. Ran-
dolph ot the. artillery and Greeley ot tho
Signal corps, Assistant Secretary of War
Sanger and many officers of .the army.
These officers made careful notes. The
practical .results of tbe maneuvers will, be
decided by a court ot arbitration after ths
several commanders have male their de-

tailed reports of what has taken' place
during the periods of preparation and hos-
tilities. Tbe real object of tbe game wa
hot the gaining of a victory by . either the
army or .the navy,. as many thought, but
to test to. the limit the appurtenances, of
war both on land and on sea, and partic-
ularly to test the strength of the coast de-

fenses against any .possible enemy
BLOCK ISLAND, R, I., Sept. (.The

mimic wsr. being over, .the North Atlantic
squadron, which moblllxed here .today
after the maneuvers of the week, sepa-
rated to go to' various stations'.

. Before Kearsarge left today. Rear Ad-

miral Hlgginson said:
I rega.-- the maneuvers of the week as

being most bene filial to the navy. W
have been taught to know what to do under
conditions of war, and our experience has
been 6f alrrn st Incalculable value.

In my opinion these maneuver should be
held every summer. The presence of the
naval militia added most to the Interest
of the occasion, and. tha services of those
men have been very effective.

HABROUCK MAKES HIS REPORT

Detailed Aeconat of Lavat Karrasianaett
Maaeavers la Given Oat froaa

Fort Transaali.

NEW LONDON. Conn., Sept. (.The last
Information given put concerning tbe army
Snd navy maneuvers from Fort Trumbull,
aa headquarters of the Department of the
East, was posted tonight. It details the
operation of last night In the Narragansett
district as follows:

FORT ADAMS. Chlf of Staff, New Lon-
don: About 9:20 the signal stations at Point
Judith and Beavertail reported the lleet
standing toward the east entrance of Nar-
ragansett bay. About 9:36 the fleet was
picked up by the Forts Adams and
Wetherlll searchlights. It advanced In
single line, with Urooklyn leading. Firewas opened with twelve-Inc- h guns at
Wetherlll at a range of 4,300 yaros. The
ships that attempted to run pant were
Brooklyn. Olympla,, Kearsarge, Alabamaantt Maeeaohutt 4tifl p-li- iy pr,d
Talbott opened fire at 8,500 yards' range.
These last batteries put out Olympla and

The fleet went toward Gould lii.nd and
returning again passed the batteries, when
the fort at Adams fired a sufficient number
of rounds to put out Massachusetts. There
wer.i not searchlights enough to Illuminate
all the ships as they ran by and apparently
there was a sixth that was not Illuminated
and not noticed by many. It was supposed
to be Puritan.' Puritan did not, however,
pass by the batteries when the fie el. turned
about and sailed out to sea. The ten-inc- h
battery at Greble fired two salvos kt. Brook-lyn and one at Kcaruria. ' Aa hr nnkatril
Mackerlli Cove, sailing In, the Greble ten-Tnc- h

and' mortar batteries ean fired
tnrmiffn Mackerlll Cove at Massachusetts
and Kearsarge, No attempt was inado, to
force'the western passage ty Fotrt Greble.

(Signed) HABROUCK. Commanding.

PINERO DEFENDS HIS PLAY

Replies la Canetle Vein to Jowsnallstle
Crltle Who Assails tho Pro-aoetl- on.

LONDON, Sept. (.The most interesting
occurrence' of tbe theatrical week vas Ar-

thur Plnero's angry ' defense of h'a "The
Gay Lord Quex." At the annual meeting
of the Institute ot Journalists, Sir Edward
R. Russell, editor of the Liverpool Dally
Post, held up "The Gay Lord Oiex" as
tho type of a play which should be con
demned, by tho press, describing It as a
"callous enjoyment of Coarse sin," In which
the hero displayed "no desire r prefer-
ence for what was chaste." Plaero. has
written to the Times a bitter satin on Sir
Edward,. ','It must.be a sad matter," said
tbe dramatist, "for so earnest ao(l Indus
trious a crltle to. find In the autumn .or
hi critical life bis gods displaced, and see
the work n loudly acclaimed eiuier tor
gotten or treated with deliberate neglect.
What I venture to complain ot Is that Sir
Edward, tn chagrin at the mustlnei s of his
ideals, should allow vexation to tempt him
to unfalrneaa toward a work to shlch he
brlnga almost ot necessity an Imperfect
understanding.

Plnero challenges Sir Edward lo prove
bis assertions by sxtracts from ths play,
adding:

"That the comedy does not bulong to
the school, which labels each of Ita char-
acters wolf or lamb and that It seeks 'to
depict men and wpmen a they are, not
wholly virtuous or wholly evil, I am pre
pared to admit. Man should be Judged by
the good In him. By bis standard I sub
mlt tbat Lord Quex la not an unamlabl
personage. Lord Quex will not, I am con
vinced, be condemned utterly by Intent
gent and liberal minded people because of
bis lapses, any more than Sir Edward Rus
sell Is to be condemned on account of bis
present variation from truth, good feeling
and good taste."
' The theatrical season begins to look tip.
There will be three first performances
and two revivals during the coming' week.
Nance O'Nefl, whose reception by the Loo
don critics' has been a mlitur of grudging
praise and ungracious comparison with
Blgnora Dues and Mme. Bernhardt presents
"Camllle" at ths Adelpl next Monday. The
same night Charles Frohman will open tbe
Prince ot Wales' theater with "Three Lit-

tle Maids" and Sissy Loftua at tbe Savoy
will create a new comedy ' character,
"Naughty Nancy."

Wyndham's theater opens September
with Hsnry Arthur Jones' "Chance, the
Idol," while on September 11 Frank Cur-to- n

will produce Victor Wldnell's new
play, "secret and Confidential." Mr. Jones
has also contracted with Arthur Bourchler
for a new play to be presented at the Gar-ric- k,

which he will write in the south bf
France, to which he will start soon. '

There was a successful opening In Dub-

lin this wsek of "Th Children ot the
King," a revised version of Rosmer and
Humperdinck's "Dls Konlgsmlnder." Th
eompany goes to America after a short
provincial tour.
' Fred Terry baa secured the rights of
"Th King's Wager," a new play by H.
C. Clarke and O. A. Warriner. The prin-

cipal female role waa especially designed
for Julia Nellsos.

Charles Hawtrey sails for America about
September 11. opening at Boston in "A
Message frem Mars."

(taestloa Mat Coasldorca.
v PARIS, Sept. (.The correspondent of lb
Associated Press learns that neither the
partial nor the total evacuation of the
islsad of Martinique has been decided upon,

Tuestioa --tas aot even been cossktered.

INDICT TRAFFIC OFFICIALS

Interstate Commerce Gommiiiisi Beitrts to

th Criminal Courts.

RUMOR THAT THIS IS. ONLY BEGINNING

Ageat of Commission Said to Have
Information Whleh laealaatee

Prominent Mea la tho '

Northwest.

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. (.The four rail
road officials indicted by the grand Jury
for manipulation of rates are W. B. Burt,
F. W. Bennett, general freight agent of
the Toledo, Ann Arbor AV North Michigan
railroad, and H. F. Whltcomb, president,
and Burton Johnson, general freight agent
of the Wisconsin Central railroad. Tbe
two roads connect at Monltowoc, Wis., by
car ferry. . No attempt haa yet been made
to cause their arrest, nor Is It thought
there will be any for th present.

CHICAGO. 8ept, (.J. P, Marchand, spe
cial attorney tor the Interstate Commerce
commission, stated tonight that capiases
bad been Issued for the arrest of ths In-

dicted men and will be served upon Mr.
Burt at Saginaw, upon Mr. Bennett at To-

ledo and upon Messrs. Whltcomb and John-
son at Milwaukee. Judge Munger, at Min-

neapolis, fixed the. bail of each defendant
at $2,500. . . .

The act under which the bills were voted
fixes penaltlea of a fine. not exoeedlng (5,000,
or imprisonment In tbe penitentiary for a
term not exceeding two years, or both, St
discretion of the court. It Is understood
that the documents charge the officials with
unlawful manipulation of rates with- re-

spect to flour and feed transported to east-
ern, destinations. Evidence is said te have
been adduced to ahow tbat secret rates
were given to certain big millers, and that
domeatlo flour waa handled on tbe export
rate. Tha bills are also said t contain a
clause charging false billing aa a means
whereby traffic wa procured for the two
roads Involved. ... . ,

: Mar Go After Others.
There were summoned as witnesses before

the grand Jury thirty prominent railroad
officials and millers of the northwest, but
only three witnesses were heard. These
are said to have been a Lake Shore agent
at North Amherst, O., a flour and feed dealer
at the aame place and Auditor Smith of
the Interstate Commerce commission. The
dismissal of so large a number of important
witnesses leads to the belief that a special
grand Jury will be summoned to take up
the. matter-o- cut rates and preferences
given to shippers with a view of punishing
not only all the railroad officials Involved,
but also those who accepted ths preferences.

It Is understood tbat ths agent of ths
Interstate Commerce commission secured a
great deal more evidence than be expected
inculpating many prominent men In the
northwest, and that the four pending bills
are but the beginning of the prosecutions.
Reports are current that other railroads
will be Involved..

The present case is the first In th his
tory of the commission where tbe attention
of that body was directed to infractions of
the law by railroad mea. Heretofore and
prior to the issuance of the Injunction by
the United States court prohibiting secret
rates and preferences, any cut rste by any
Una haa always been met . by reprisals by
competing lines made In similar manner,
and governmental Investigation haa been
shunned. The restraining orders - leaned
against twelve of the strongest line east
and westbound from Chicago bad made such
action impossible, ,.,..., .. ,'

Agents of the various rsllrosds Interested
are said' to hays' made a quiet Investigation
which resulted In evidence being placed bo-fo- re

' the Interstate bommeree commission,
and upon this tbe federal grand Jury acted.

8AGINAW,' Mich., Sept. (.President W.
R. Bnrt ot the Ann Arbor railroad, stated
this afternoon that he had received no no-

tification of th action ot the federal grand
jury at Minneapolis in Indicting him, in
connection with ether railway officials for
alleged manipulation ot rate. He said his
road had Some differences with the North-
western regarding division Of freight rates,
but It was a matter which ths trafflo depart
ment had In charge and he knew nothing
of It nor did he understand that the In-

terstate act had been In any way contra-
vened. He retires from all connection with
the Ann Arbor road September 1(.

" Two Fall to Death.
LEAVENWORTH; Kan.. Sept. rank

Smith, a mechanic,-an- John F.nnls, a mili-
tary convict from, Fort Sheridan. HI., fell
from a scaffolding and were killed while

Braies
tie

working on the amokesrach t h.-- w

federal penitentiary today.

BOER CONFERENCE A FAILURE

Oeaernls with Chans-herla- ta

Meetings of the
Is Bsrrea of

Resalts.

LONDON. Sept. (.Nothing Important. It
la believed. Is likely to ensue ss a result; of

tbe conference yesterday st th colonial
office between Colonial Secretary Chamber
lain and the Boer generals, Botha, Dewet

and Delarey.
Thr may be, however, Slight modifica-

tions ot ths plans outlined for ths
ment of matters In th snnsxed territory,
but thes will bs In the nsturs bf Internal
changes mors Interesting to political econ-

omists than to th world at large, and oven
these will only occur after Mr. Chamber-

lain shall have consulted with Lord Mlroer,
British high commissioner In South Africa,
and. after such consultation, hav laid ths
matter before tbe cabinet. ' '

What transpired at yesterday's conference
Is little mor then what happened' when
one of th members ot ths cabinet received
a trade or other delegation In support of Its
particular views. No toplo really vital to
th conquered republics, so far as their re-

lations to the outside world are concerned,
eould be admitted to discussion. ' Such
points were trrevocsbiy settled when' the
terms of peace wer Signed. '-- " "'

'.

Th concession which the Boer gWerr's
urged Mr. Chamberlain to make were' t

moet vitally Important to Individual 'Bor
especially to landowners, but of com par
lively small Importance to the rank and ft.
tn England, except' lo thOBe who," through
investment or otherwise, are directly con-

cerned In South. Africa. Except tor th
breaking of . precedents, hampering - Lord
Mllner or antagonising the llbeallst ot
Cape Colony and Natal It may be .said that
Mr. Chamberlain might easily hsv( conceded
all the generals asked. , ,

- Many Tfheels Witts WheeTe, -

The exceptions, however. Involve 'to
many wheel within wheels that1 the

are likely to be protracted, wRh a
result that will combine as much of a com-
promise ss Is consistent with the Imperial

' " '"; "dignity.
: These half way courses and un'dramStta
annonncements do 'not enter Into' the reck-
oning of the English public,' whose 'imagina-
tion has been unusually fired by Accounts
of Frldsy's conference. Nothing hit ' so
forcibly ' brought ' homo to the average
Englishman the end of the war as the
visit of tho Boar generals to Mr Chamber-
lain's office ' and Ita possible results ar
magnified out of all reckoning. ' ' '

The British government will - give' the
Boers all It ran in a desire to gain their' In ths establishment of' tb
new regime,' but already there Is a good-sls- ed

storm brewing among the Boers of
Cspe Colony, Natal and Rhodesia, and
among the British residents of the South
African colonies, over what Is termed. "tbe
Imperial government's anxiety to . reward
disloyalty and aggression." , .

One of th colonial premiers recently said
to a representative ot ths Associated Preset
"Mr. Chamberlain la more scared now by
the South African loyalists than ha ever
was hy tke n.w,r With S?s4ltiS3
prevailing. It la obviously. Impossible for
Mr. Chamberlain Immediately to .secure any
Important concessions for tha Boers, even
though hs may recognise the Justice of
their claims."

MORE ON KRUGER'S ACCOUNT

Boer Generals Bald to . Have Opened
All teaeottoaa with He Personal

(Copyright. 1904, by Press 'Publishing ;Co.)
LONDON. Sept. (.(New.York, World Ca-

blegramSpecial Telegram.) Journalist of
the baser sort srs eager thia morning . In de-

claring that (he Boer . generals '

left,, Mr.
Chamberlain, after yesterday's historic con-

ference in Downing strsst, much depressed
at ths government's determination to treat
the Boers as a conquered race. The results
of the conference are. for the . preaent,
strictly guarded from the public press, but
there Is no reason to believe that Mr. Cham-
berlain departed from Tils laterday attitude
of conciliation. The Boer, gen-

erals did, It seems, st first make suggestions
which had the appearance of an attempt to
reopen auch vexed questions as th appor-

tionment of tbe lt,000,000 war compensa-
tion, the treatment sf the Caps rebels and
the date ot the establishment ot the full rep-

resentative government- It Is suggested thst
these old points were raised more at tbe
Instigation of the Kruger party on the. eon-ti- n

en t than In ths generals' own ballet la
the possibility of tbslr acceptance).
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WoEM:

. .
Try it;

Not muscle, but brains governing muscle.

The quality of brain can be changed .by certain se-

lection of food. - --' , .

' ':-.'

A food expert perfected a brain-buildin- g food by preV

paring ciertaia elements In wheat and barley In a way that-natur- e

would make use of. That food Is .
'

. .
'

:

; In it the phosphate of potashobtained from nature

grains (not from the drug shop), , is .retained In minute

particles. This has an affinity for albumen, and together :

they make the soft, gray matter in the brain and perve
'centers. - r

. . " f -

A solid fact you can demonstrate by the use of Orape- -

Kuts. "'
You can see the difference in yourself. ...
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